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THANKS TO YOU
7,000 People Will be Home for the Holidays
(And No Longer Left Out in the Cold)
Thanks to our donors, property partners, and Atlanta’s inspiring nonprofit
service providers, the holidays will be warmer and safer for thousands
who have exited homelessness. Since its inception in 2013, Open Doors
has helped place 7,000 family members, veterans, and individuals into
safe, affordable homes.
We are grateful to all who contributed to the success!

Please Click Here To Become a Partner

Success Story Spotlight

Maury:

At age 63, Maury was on a fixed
veteran’s income of under $10,000
per year. Even with careful
management, his income could not
possibly stretch to cover his basic
necessities. Forced to make hard
choices, Maury spent more than one
winter without heat or electricity.
That all changed when he received
housing assistance from Action
Ministries and Open Doors.

Maury’s Path Back to Permanent Housing
Through the Veteran’s
Empowerment Organization,
Maury found his way to
Action Ministries

His Action Ministries
caseworker made an
assessment of Maury’s needs
and connected with
to Open Doors

The caseworker used Open
Doors Property Locator App
to search for low income units
pre-screened to accept federal
vouchers for veterans

She found The Lakes at
Indian Creeks Apartments in
Clarkston, managed
by Hammond
Residential Group

In about a week, Maury had a safe, affordable one-bedroom apartment

Open Doors Made the Connections to
Bring Maury Home

Please Click Here To Give For 2019

81

3-Year Major Gifts Goal:

OPEN DOORS IS CELEBRATING SOME
MAJOR MILESTONES IN 2019

$5 Million
Goal

$2.7

Million
Donated

NONPROFIT PARTNERS
More properties than ever before (241) are actively participating in our program. At the same
time, 81 nonprofit partners turn to Open Doors regularly to help with placements. Open
Doors has a 90+ % success rate for placing even difficult-to-place, high-barrier clients – a
factor that makes us an essential resource for service providers. In fundraising, Open Doors
has had a phenomenal year. With $2.7 million in commitments, we are well on our way to
meeting our three-year capital campaign goal, after only 15 months.

Open Doors - A Nonprofit Serving the Homeless and Concentrating
on Making Connections to the Real Estate Community
“We’ve taken about 20 to
30 residents this year alone
through Open Doors. Open
Doors is very helpful [with
reaching] our goals at the
property . . . with occupancy
as well as collection efforts.”
– Jennifer Joseph,
Property Manager
Hammond Residential has
been a property partner
with Open Doors since
2013. Since the beginning of
2018, Hammond Residential
and Open Doors have
housed over 90 households
/ 250 individuals exiting
homelessness.

Please Click Below To View More Testimonials From Our Partners
Selima Morrow
(CHRIS 180)

Art Lieb
(Provence Real Estate)

Our mission is to make connections between nonprofits that serve those exiting homelessness and
property owners seeking residents to ensure that homes will always be available for those in need.

MAKING CONNECTIONS TO BRING PEOPLE HOME
For more information visit Opendoors.org

